






NO337,XINHUA ROAD,SHJIAZHUANG,HEBEI No.238 Changjiang Road, Shijiazhuang Hi-tech
Industrial Development Zone,Hebei province

Hebei Minmetals Co Ltd is a joint-stock group specialized in foreign & domesc sales and produc-
on. Established in 2004, the company’s foundaon  was derived  from  the structural reform of the 
old state foreign trading companies, and has a  registered capital of 45 million RMB.The company 
has grown dramacally in recent years with turnover growing to over $200.Hebei Minmetals is cur-
rently supplying metal fabricated products  for  the garden, auto parts diy, building and houseware 
sectors.We have many years of  experience  of  exporng to all corners of the world, and have a ded-
icated team focused on research and development of new products. With constant investment and 
innovaon, our product ranges have grown substan-ally.innovaon, our product ranges have grown substan-ally.

Hebei Sundia MediTech Company,Ltd. a subsidiary of Sundia MediTech (Shanghai) Company, Ltd. is 
a CRO for preclinical pharmaceucal research. Together with our mother company (Shanghai 
Sundia), we can provide one-stop preclinical research and development service, including medicinal 
chemistry, library producon, process chemistry, biology, animal study, PK/PD and formulaon. 
Hebei Sundia is located in the east suburb of Shijiazhuang city, Hebei province, the registered capi-
tal is 10 million yuan. The company with laboratory space of 5000 square meters, has the first-class 
scienfic research facilies, including 400MHz FT-NMR Spectrometer, 5 Agilent 1100 LC-Finnigan 
LCMS,LCMS, 5 Gilson Prep. HPLC, and complete sets of advanced equipments. The company has also a 
number of online databases (Reaxys, Scifinder) and chemical and biological informaon data man-
agement system CBIS soware, which provide a strong guarantee for excellent research and devel-
opment services.

0311-85202809
0311-85370020-6615

0311-85202806 0311-85370020-6613
sales@hebeimetals.com htliu@sundia.com
www.chinawiremesh.com www.sundia.com
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No.289, Changjiang Avenue, Naonal Hi-tech
 Industry Development Zone, hijiazhuang A-1403, Zhuoda Zhongyuan Plaza, 88 Huaian 

West Road, Shijiazhuang, Hebei, P.R.China 

Established in 1994, with 25 years development, Bosun owns two manufacturing centers in China 
and Thailand, one high level technic developing center in Korea, three subsidiaries in the USA and 
Canada. Our main product ranges involve diamond tools, TCT tools and power tools. Over 1,300 em-
ployees form a highly movated and qualified team. The sales network covers USA, Europe and 
Asia. We secured the quality control systems to ISO 9001. Diamond products comply with EN13236 
and acquire German MPA cerficate. Bosun Thailand became a member of OSA in Jul. 2017. High 
quality product, exceeding safety and professional service are guaranteed. 

All our products are CE cerficate and can meet EC standard. Recent years, our qualified products 
are exported to more than 50 countries. The core competencies are the ability of development and 
design for customers specially. Whether requiring complete soluons or “stand alone” machines, 
Shijiazhuang Qiuwang Import&Export Co.,Ltd offers the best soluon for every level of automaon. 
Whatever your requirements are, we can more than deliver.

0311-85381090
0311-80838155

0311-85383171 0311-87162908
intmarket@bosuns.com.cn lucia@hbqiuwang.com
www.bosun.com.cn www.qwmachinery.com
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No218cangchu road,jiangbei haishu ningbo 
city zhejiang province China P.O.Box#308,Ningbo,China

professional umbrella manufacturer established in 2003.And we focus on doing professional adver-
sing umbrella custom business for 10 years.By solid R & D strength, all-around inmate service 
team, exquisite producon process and high standards of producon management model, we have 
provided adversing from the design to producon, tesng, logiscs services for hundreds of 
well-known enterprises at home and abroad.We can offer Fast quotaon,Fast sample,Fast Produc-
on,Fast Cooperaon.There are over 5000 umbrella sample available and we can also provide cus-
tomized design. Placing order to us is your best choice. We have developed as one of the leading ex-
porters in China and established a standing business relaonship with many famous firms such as 
Dollar tree/ Target / Disney. We have CE/ROHS/FAMA(Disney)/BSCI / SGS standard.Our markeng 
headquarters has an office covers nearly 1,000 square meters in Ningbo City. The traffic is very con-
venient for the bus directly comes to the company downstairs Cangchu Road staon, and there is 
only 10 minutes away from the subway staon.

Ningbo Sunshine Import & Export Co.,Ltd, is one of the manufactory & exporters of Garment Acces-
sories & Daily Commodies from China.
With a few years exploraon and pracce, we have became a specialist in our business field,and 
gain good reputaons from the customers all around the world, which enable our company enlarge 
business fast & grow up smoothly.
The advanced technique, modern management, sasfied sell-services and the excellent staff assure 
not only the good quality but also the compe ve price of the producon we can provide.

0574-27887833
0574-27864199

0574-27887826 0574-87717704
dm3@dmumbrella.com export4@sunshine-group.cn
www.dmumbrella.com www.sunshine-group.cn
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No.238 Tianshan Street, Shijiazhuang Shi, 
Hebei

106 Room, First floor, No.3 building, White 
Cultural Plaza,Huailing Road, Yuhua Dis-
trict, Shijiazhuang,Hebei,China

Yiling Health Center: Yiling Health Town with ‘dredging collateral health preservaon culture’ as the 
guidance has mixing health preservaon cultural experience, health preservaon project experi-
ence, health management, featured drugs, health sleep, health preservaon and holiday-spending, 
health shopping and business exhibion and one-stop plaorm for health preservaon.                            
AA five star hotel, the first health theme hotel in China, has Chinese restaurant and Western food 
restaurant, there is health shopping mall in it. The core funcon, the most special thing about Yiling 
Health Center, in it works TCM specialists and different experts working on different diseases.                                                                                                   
Here you can experience the most comfortable living environment, the most responsible and expe-
rienced experts will take care your health.

Shijiazhuang JHR Import & Export Co.,Ltd is a supplier of FRP correlave machiery.JHR insist in using 
advanced technologies to improve the quality of products and machiery.Meanme we take into 
consideraon of various specificaon and standards concerning the local and internaonal market 
need. We are sincerely seeking any chance to cooperate with internaonal customers with different 
ways, prefering internaonal agency, producon cooperaon.

0311-66703174

0311-898059270311-66703174

wuxiangfei@yiling.cn jhr2016@junhairun.com

www.tcminchina.com hp://jhr.en.alibaba.com
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0574-87737275

0574-87717704

info@reasew.com
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RM1005-1，NO.72 YUEMING ROAD,NING-
BO,CHINA

86-574- 87378808

86-574- 87375582
hardwaresupplier@vip.163.com
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UNIT A, 19F, 168 BAIZHANG ROAD,NINGBO

No.1650,Jiangnan Road,Ningbo

Room 1506 Technology and Trade Centre 
West Tower Hi-Tech District Ningbo 
315040

We provide full range of HVAC Parts Established in June 2016, NINGBO JOYANCY INTERNATIONAL TRADE CO., LTD is an integrated enter-
prise with import and export of fashion accessories as the core business., specialized in bag, scarf, 
hat, gloves, etc. Now it has operaon centers in Ningbo and Yiwu.
Our mission is“Providing Excellent Service and Products to Customers all over the world ”  Aer 3 
years’ development, the company has maintained good cooperave relaonship with more than 
700 customers in more than 30 countries and regions. Our supplier network covers all cies and 
counes in the Yangtze River Delta and gradually expands outward. Now we maintain stable coop-
erave relaonship with more than 1,500 various kinds of suppliers each year, directly or indirectly 
promong upstream and downstream employment of nearly 10,000 persons. 

86-574-27912561

+86-574-5587792186-574-87706760

info5@nbleader.cn jay@myproducts99.cn

www.nbleader.cn

www.koyong.com

www.myproducts99.cn
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0574-88483990

0574-27706152

nbky05@koyong.cn
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2ND FLOOR, LONGJIANG BLDG,EAST SHENGLI RD
,ZHANGZHOU,FUJIAN,CHINA

ROOM 32D YUTAI BUILDING SHENGLI DONG
STREET ZHANGZHOU CITY FUJIAN PROVINCE CHINA

4F, DongMao Building, No.98 Lane 666, 
Jinshan Road, Jiangbei, Ningbo,China

Since 2006, NINGBO VOYA begins to focus on all Packaging & Decoraon items.
Our work movaon is to supply high quality products with compe ve price and perfect service to 
our customers, meanwhile creang maximum values for customers by our soluons.
If you are searching for the products about all packaging and decoraon, please don’t hesitate to 
contact us. All informaon of new concepts and designs is available at our website:
www.nbvoya.com, and you can down load E-catalogue to get
the photo of all products easily for your work. So pleasethe photo of all products easily for your work. So please
contact us to obtain password.

The advance of Lixing group lies in the guidance spirits of “People-oriented, technology-led, quality 
assurance”, abide strictly by the ceremony be integrity of occupaonal culture, work hard and be 
responsible. We insisted to put the social responsibility on the important place, cauous and consci-
enous, brave to face the wind and waves. Le ng the Lixing food manufacturer enjoy work 
achievements and human dignity . Le ng the general consumers enjoy the worthy, safe, healthy 
and fashionable food. More ten years’ develop, Lixing group has got much glory. Lixing group will try 
the best to be much beer, to make the food more deeply into people’s heart.

0596-2932768
0574-26958852

0596-2940313
0574-26958850

2635480199@qq.com joe@nbvoya.com

www.lixingfoods.com

www.nbvoya.com
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0086-0596-2995110

0086-0596-2995114

jusna@lixingfoods.com
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NO.528 BEIAN XILIANG VILLAGE ZINI TOWN 
LONGHAI CITY NO.2 Bldg Jia Li Plaza High-tech Zone，Ningbo. 

315042，China.

JIN FENG INDUSTRY AREA, XIANGCHENG DIS-
TRICT, ZHANGZHOU, FUJIAN, CHINA

LONGHAI YIDE INDUSTRY AND TRADE CO., LTD (formerly it is known as Longhai Huasheng Food Co., 
Ltd) was founded in December 1994 with registered capital of 10 million RMB, located at Longhai 
Zhangzhou city. Our factory has been in exporng business of frozen vegetables and fruits over 20 
years. Our Products have been exported to more than 20 countries and regions. We also have got 
the cerficates of HACCP, FDA, SC. To provide customers and consumers the healthy and the high-
est quality products is our responsibility. Aer long me efforts, we have achieved an excellent rep-
utaon with providing high-quality food and good service in cooperaon. 

We are a furniture supplier based in Fujian province, China, specializing in the design, manufacture 
and sale of the furniture, our qualified crasmen produce work of a high quality from materials 
sourced both from within China and imported from abroad. We produce a range of styles and de-
signs and can also work to different design requirements, samples or pictures specified by the cus-
tomer. Our main products are home, hotel and office furniture, such as: Dining table & chair, leather 
and fabric sofas, coffee table, wooden chair, hotel sets, office desk, cabinet. Etc in European styles 
and modern. Please visit our web, for further detals please feel free to contact us.

86-596-6583898
0574-87970668

18959611056

86-596-6585689 0574-87801566

0596-2601478

HUASHENGFOODS@163.COM STELLA@JADESHOES.COM.CN

xingyuemz@163.com

WWW.LONGHAIYIDE.COM
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unit .1436  no.598 jiangnan road hi-tech 
district ningbo china

Chaoyang Industry District, Longwen
 District, Zhangzhou, Fujian

A-02-5,Hitech Zone,Longzhou Industrial 
Zone, Gongyexi Road,Longyan

No. 8, Chaoyang Middle Road, Longwen 
District, Zhangzhou, Fujian

NINGBO WASON  is mainly engaged is manufacturing and exporng of various cleaning tools, such 
as scky lint roller,mops,window squeegee,duster etc.,as well as other house weares. We are de-
voted ot making excellent services.we take care of your life;make your job easier and your business 
prfitable.visite us and you will find your loyal partner in china .

Zhangzhou Xinhai Arts & Cras Furniture Co., Ltd. is a manufacturer of indoor and outdoor furni-
ture. The main products are coffee table set, dining set, bar set, metal bed etc. 

Founded in 2007, the company is a private enterprise specializing in the producon and export of 
high-end products such as lamps and cras.
The company is located in no.19, north outer ring road, high-tech zone, longzhou industrial park, 
covering an area of more than 10,000 square meters.
There are more than 120 employees, among which 20 are professional management technicians.

Fujian Zhangzhou Austar Internaonal Trading Co., Ltd. is an exporter of  furniture. The main prod-
ucts are dining set, bookcase, wall rack, coffee table set and so on. 

18606618015 

0597-3220969

86-596-2169952

lucy_zhu@188.com

233471435@qq.com

billliao930@163.com

www.nbwanson.com

hp://www.xh-furniture.com/
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86-596-2169952

86-596-7060775

0597-2209886 

86-596-7060775

billliao930@163.com
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25 JINTANG ROAD,BEIDOU INDUSTRIAL PARK,-
JINFENG DEVELOPMENT ZONE,XIANGCHENG 
DISTRICT,ZHANGZHOU CITY,FUJIAN PROVINCE

FUSHAN IND.AREA,ZHANGPING,FUJIAN,CHINA

Zhangzhou Fortune Home Decor CO.,LTD is specialized in wall clock and mirror, with the customers 
at over twenty countries, covering in areas of America, Europe, Mid east, Asia, Australia etc. 
With a factory building of 20135m2 and more than 200 workers that involve in departments like 
plasc injecon, painng, glass cu ng, assemblingworkshop, warehouse, management team. 
The company passed factory audits and annual output is more than ten million U.S. dollars. Zhang-
zhou Fortune Home Decor CO.,LTD has promising team, enough capitals, quality customers, impres-
sive enterprise culture, all of these make company a broad prospects.

"ZHANGPING TK TOYS AND GIFTS COMPANY LIMITED found in May 2004,we has acquired its own 
plants as China preeminent supplier of toys,staonery,and gis.we provide compe ve products 
and services to our customers from our factory in zhangping .
EmployingEmploying more than 600 people,our factory is located in Fushan Development Zone, Zhangping 
City ,Fujian Province. It covers an area of 35,000 square meters and occupies a floor space of 90,000 
square meters.With  standard  plant buildings and management system guided by EU norm,our fac-
tory has been cerfied against a variety of social accountalility and quality standards by many inter-
naonal reputable compants.
Our company has been audited by DISNEY,UNIVERSAL,LINDT and etc.And also passed the standard 
of Sedex 2P,Sedex4P,WCA & SQP,AND ISO90001."

0596-2607791
0086-595-85799930

0596-2607797
0086-595-85725832

nico@sunmeco.com
Kate@tkchina.com.cn

www.sunmeco.com hp://tkgis.en.alibaba.com
hp://tk-toys.en.made-in-china.com
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9# THE NORTH RING ROAD,FUJIAN LONGZHOU 
INDUSTRIAL AREA,XIBI STREET,XINLUO DISTRICT
,LONGYAN,FUJIAN,CHINA

BLOCK A02-07,NEW AND HIGH-TECH 
ZONE,LONGZHOU INDUSTRIAL PARK,XINLU-

Fujian Longyan Duoyuan Enterprise co., ltd specializes in manufacturing household decoraon,in-
cluding wall shelves, home decors, furniture, kitchen etc. Duoyuan was established in 2005 and 
there are five departments including Research and development department, purchasing depart-
ment, producon department, sales department and administrate department. We have proven 
experience in furniture for more than 13 years and we all connue to strive for the best ! 

Longyan Haoyuan Manufacture Ltd. has an area of 30,000 ㎡  workshops ,5000 ㎡ of warehouse 
and about 200 workers and efficient automac producon lines for high glossy ,mat painng ,pa-
per,melamine,wood and metal unite.We deliver qualified products to the largest retailer groups as 
well as to mid-er size customers with tailor-made services and soluons to suit their needs. To 
ensure a good quality and punctual delivery, we have build a special QC group.The group was com-
posed by one quality assurance,one Incoming Quality Control,four InPut Process Quality Con-
trols(wooden frame group, sanding group and painng group,packing group),two Final Quality Con-
trols ,one Outgoing Quality Control, five quality controllers on the producon line. There are total 
12 QC in the group to responsible a good quality of products. With a highly movated and 
well-trained workforce, we are confident that our factory could provide the best support you need, 
the efficient service you want, and the quality standards you require. We have successfully obtained 
FSC cerficate, BSCI ,ICS factory audit.We are now implemenng a set of sound management proce-
dures to control and ensure the quality of our products and service. We have not only advanced 
producon technology and equipments but also have a full-automac system , first-class designer 
andand professional producon team, all of which enable us to provide customer-made products and 
service. Aiming at providing high-quality products and customer-oriented service, Nice wood looks 
forward to establishing business relaons with you.

0597-2551699 0597-2551599

0597-2551399 0597-2551399
sales@dywoodecor.com sales2@dywoodecor.com
hp://www.dywoodecor.com/
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NO.8SCIENCE&TECH.PARK INDUSTRY 
RD.WEST LONGYAN,FUJIAN

NO.204，8BUIDING XIAXINRUIJIN OF CAOX-
I,LONGYAN CITY,FUJIAN PROVINCE CHINA

Enterprise professionally in modern aluminum art products development,design,manufacturing 
producon include steel gates,balcony,landscape fence,office buliding fence,an-the nets and so-
phiscated art cras etc.

Our company specialize in embroidery patch and pante exquisite polyurethane building materials.-
For the embroidery patch,The machine in our factory leds mode of embroidery with variees func-
on and high quality.A method to form different embroidery with different device and different 
thread.For pante exquisite polyurethane building materials,we can also have advanced machine to 
produce the high quality and beauful goods.

0597-2535555
+86 597 2815131

0597-2535533 +86 597 2815131
403891431@qq.com longyanmeicheng@163.com
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ROOM621,6TH FLOOR,5TH BUILDING,FORTUNE
CENTRE,WEST OF LONGTENG ROAD,XIPI 
COUNTY,XINLUO DISTRICT,LONGYAN,
FUJIAN,CHINA,364000

No. 11, Huangbang Road, Economic And Tech-
nological Development Zone, Longyan City, 

Longyan Hongshun trading co.,LTD. was established in 2009 April, is a professional engaged in 
import and export trade company. The main export products are wood products, bamboo shoots 
canned food system, joss paper, clothing，Fitness Equipment. In 2018 the company import and 
export volume of five million dollars. Welcome friends from all walks of life to join cooperaon.

Company Profile Fujian QL Metal Fiber Co. Ltd (Hereaer called QL Fiber) was founded in 2002 as a 
specialized manufacturer of industrial fibers and filters in global market. QL Fiber is now a share-
holding company that owns a strong R&D team mainly constuted by doctors, masters and senior 
engineers.
TheThe company provides its customers with valuable products and services such as stainless steel 
fiber, metallic yarn and sintered metal filters which have been extensively used in petrochemical, 
food, glass, pharmaceucal, automove, precise instrument, aerospace, powder metallurgy, cover-
ing civil, military and industrial fields.

0597-2263135
0597-2799968

0597-2262135 0597-2799693

HONGSHUNJCK@163.COM info@jl-fiber.com;wxr@jl-fiber.com

www.jl-fiber.com
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No.68，Industrial West Road，Xinluo Dis-
trict，Longyan City

NO.FB2-5 ZONE,INDUSTRIAL PARK,LIANCHENG 
COUNTY ,LONGYAN CITY,FUJIAN PROVINCE

Longyan Hongshun trading co.,LTD. was established in 2009 April, is a professional engaged in 
import and export trade company. The main export products are wood products, bamboo shoots 
canned food system, joss paper, clothing，Fitness Equipment. In 2018 the company import and 
export volume of five million dollars. Welcome friends from all walks of life to join cooperaon.

TAMIRA was established in 2008, we specialize in LED TV, Smart TV, Monitor, Digital Signage…etc. 
Our management team has 10+ years experience in TV CKD, SKD and CBU. 
Main business of OUK  Branch: R&D and manufacturing of wall material producon;R&D and pro-
ducon of new seismic insulaon wall materials; R&D and construcon of steel structure ecological 
integrated houses.

0086-18959099991 0597-8926068

0597-8926068

vivien@camphorgrab.com
906084982@qq.com

www.tamira.com.cn

www.camphorgrab.com
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Room 6,Floor 15,Building 2,Xizi internaonl
Center Ninghai，Ningbo,Jianggsu 1701,MINGHUI EAST BUILDING,555#CENTURY 

AVENUE,NINGBO,CHINA

NINGBO FLYINGKING IMPORT & EXPORT CO.,LTD. is a company specilized in a wide range of stao-
nery business including Kids series,School series,Official series and ect,. 
Since the establishment of our business in 2001,we have commied ourselves to providing our cus-
tomers with high quality products, excellent value and first class service.

NINGBO ELITE INT'L TRADING CO.,LTD is located in seaside city-Ningbo of China. We're growing up 
quickly, because we're catching the chance of Ningbo good investment environment, sea port & 
China exporng increasing.
Our main business lines is electrical Mechanical&pump,Our company is loaded in jiangdong of 
ningbo with perfect sophiscated equipments & comfortable office. Our employees from all the 
whole naon with rich experience & passional acon  for working. We're ready to co-operate with 
your esteemed company.

0574-65378666
0574-87721083

0574-65203848 0574-87739371
arts@lucklydevelop.com SALES03@uni-trans.cn
www.lucklydevelop.com www.uni-trans.cn
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NO. 456 TONGHUI ROAD,JIANGBEI INVESTMENT 
& PIONEERING PARK C,  NINGBO 315033,P.R.CHI-
NA

Meiliangqiao Industry Park, Hengjie Town, 
Haishu, Ningbo, Zhejiang, China

Founded in May 2000, Ningbo Runyes Medical Instrument co, ltd is a state-level advanced high-tech 
enterprise, professionally developing and produce medical instrument and control system. Runyes 
adheres to the corporate philosophy “Creang with love, pursues exquisite, praccal, warm and 
valuable”, persists in the development planning “take control element as core, take medical instru-
ment or complete machine as direcon, take dental digital management system as backing”, and 
concentrate on dental equipment. The products involve almost all the modern dental medical in-
strument and equipment needed in medical treatment , Runyes becomes the hidden champion in 
the domesc dental equipment. 
Runyes pay aenon to brand building, “Runyes” brand has obtained cerficate of authorizaon 
from 92 countries including US, Canada, EU and Madrid, has won the honorary tles “Ningbo 
Well-known Trademarks”, “Ninbo Export-oriented Brand”, “Zhejiang Province Famous Trademark”. 
Relying on the dental fashion<<Fashion Denst>>, which is supported by Chinese Stomatological 
Associaon, Runyes possesses the wide vision and planning facing the whole industry, becoming 
the navigator of dental industry. 

Established in 2015, NINGBO YOUEVER TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD is a manufacturer, specialized in the 
research, development and producon of paper product, such as paper straw, paper spoon, paper 
knife, paper fork, paper cup, paper plate and ETC.. The company is located in NINGBO, with conve-
nient transportaon access. It has the most standardized dus-free GMP workshop in China. All of 
our products comply with internaonal quality standards and are greatly appreciated in a variety of 
different markets throughout the world. The company have the cerficate of FDA, BSCI, FSC.
Warmly welcome to our company. We are looking forward to build  successful business relaon-
ships with new clients for mutual development around the world.

15268410458
00 86 574 28900262

00 86 574 28900266
80280049@qq.com camillaqi@airsto.net
www.runyes.com wwww.nbpaperstraw.com
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Room A701, Floor 7, Wangchun E-BIZ Industry 
Zone, NO. 885 Chunhua Road, Yinzhou, Ningbo, 
Zhejiang, China

NO.1520,FLOOR 15 BUILDING 1,NO.1,NORTH 
LONGTENG ROAD,XIPI STREET,XINLUO DIS-
TRICT,LONGYAN CITY,FUJIAN PROVINCE

RM. 902-904, Building No.2, MaoYue Business 
Center, HuXi Road, Ningbo, China, 315000

We're mainly producing funconal fabric for clothing, is found in 2018. Our clients come around the 
world including the Europe, Asia, and the America. 

Since the company’s incepon in year 2015, Aivy Internaonal Trading Co.Ltd has provided low cost 
high quality electrical and lighng products, such as Miniature Circuit Breaker, Redidual Current 
Cicuit Breaker, energy saving and led lamps, lighng fi ngs etc. In light of global rise of environmen-
tal awareness, we have been connuously providing and promong led products. Our goal is to 
always working closely with customers’ requirements, as well as strong aer-sales support.

Ningbo Jiangbei Ocean Star Trading  Co., Ltd., was founded  in 2007, occupying over an area of 5,000 
square meters. It is an enterprise specializing in household chemical products like air freshener, 
toilet item, liquid soap and body loon.Ocean Star is a integrated enterprise which includes the 
manufacture ,sales and trade. It is one of the leading manufacturer in Fenghua, China. 
OceanOcean Star have one GMPC workshop, two automac gel air freshener producon line and modern 
internaonal producon department. The factory passed BSCI and FDA audit. Ocean Star also has 
own sales team, Design team,R&D department, QC department. Now they have more than 100 em-
ployees ,their team is toward to the trend of younger, professional and sophiscated development.

00 86 574 28900262

05972232526

0574-87218619

00 86 574 28900266 0574-87659815

camillaqi@airsto.net

RENO168@126.COM

kathy@oceanstar-inc.com
www.airsto.net www.oceanstar-inc.com
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No.1, Industrial 6th-Road, Industrial 
area,Lian Cheng County ,LongYan City 
,FuJian Province, China

Fujian Kanglaibao Sporng Goods Co., Ltd. was founded in 2012. The company is located in Lian 
Cheng Industrial Park of Fujian. It is a large-scale private enterprise integrang R&D, design, manu-
facture, sales and service. The main products are sporng goods including the blow molding prod-
ucts and hardware products. The products sell great in Europe, America, Australia and Southeast 
Asia and other countries and regions. The company covers an area of more than 126 acres, with a 
construcon area of more than 670000 square meters. It has automac and semi-automac blow 
molding machines, injecon molding machines, welding, cu ng, bending and other metal process-
ing equipment, assembly and packaging lines.ing equipment, assembly and packaging lines.

0576-82728666-8034

jack.wang@chinaklb.com
www.chinaklb.com
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0576-82729838

NO.219，JiangHu ROAD,C Industry Zone，
JiangBei NingBo,China Room 2306 of NO.8 building,FSV,Yinzhou Dis-

trict,Ningbo,China

ShenYu Industrials has been established as a manufacturing and trading company since 2010 in 
Ningbo, where is not only the economic center of Yangtze River Delta trading region in China, but 
also known as the origins of China Silk Road. As a innovave business and automated manufacturer, 
ShenYu is aiming at integrang manufacture, research and markeng together, to provide the best 
soluons for our customers.  Product quality is the core. With our leading technologies and experi-
ences for years, ShenYu is excel at producing the best paper straws and variety of paper products to 
sasfy our diverse customer needs.It is our promise to produce with food grade and sustainable raw 
materialsmaterials which are internaonally recognised. Our products have also passed the FDA (in America), 
LFGB (in Germany) and other professional tesngs.

Professional export outdoor products, Christmas lighng, luggage and other products

0086-574-87653647
86-574-88277972

0086-574-87653647 86-574-88277101
1550781295@qq.com Eric@bodalights.com
www.cnnbshenyu.cn
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Room 604,Building B4,Lane 999,Yangfan Road,
Gaoxin District,Ningbo,China

Hengling town,Changzhou City,Jiangsu Prov-
ince,China

Zhejiang Sann Smart Home Technology Co., Ltd. is a leading enterprise specialized in manufactur-
ing, markeng and R&D of children safety protecon, pet supplies, traveling & outdoors producon, 
etc. The quali caon of most products has met the technical and quality standard of Germany, the 
USA, Japan and other developed countries. Our company includes 2 plants, both of which are close 
to Ningbo port and the transportaon is convenient.

Jiangsu Ougang Changsheng Decorave Materials Co,. Ltd, founded1995. It has 23 years so far, is a 
set product development, producon, sales as one, Specializingthe producon of laminated floor-
ing, SPC flooringother products of the integrated company. The company covers an area of 35000 
square meters， Our company introduced the most advanced producon equipmenechnology-
Germany, with high quality management personnelperfect quality management system.
CSCS FLOOR has always insisngtaking “Creave Technology, Global Quality, Health Living” as the mis-
sion,the United States, Canada, European, Colombia, South Korea … to more than 100 countriesre-
gionsthe world, it brings fashionablehealthy life of global quality to tens of millions of usersfamilies-
the world.

0574-86596992
0519-88506961 

0574-86596993 0519-88509976
sales@sann-home.com shirley@csfloor.com
www.sann-home.com www.csfloor.com
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LIBAN ROAD,LIJIA TOWN,WUJIN DISTRICT,CHANG-
ZHOU CITY

NO.58,Jianshe Road,Xinbei District,Changzhou,Ji-
ang su,China

2969 Longcheng Rd. Xinbei District,Changzhou,-
Jiangsu

CHANGZHOU CHANGZHENG IMPORT&EXPORT CO.,LTD. is the wholly owned subsidiary of CHANG-
ZHOU CHANGCHENGAUTOMOBILE ACCESSORY FACTORY.Set up in 2009,our company is engaged in 
the export of Chinese brand automobile parts, of which, the brand mainly involved in 
Chery,Geely,BYD,JAC,Great Wall and LIFAN. We are specialized in exporng auto lamps, bumpers, 
mirrors, body parts and chassis parts etc. We have already started a very good coorperaon with all 
the customers from the world’s markets, such as Lan America, Southeast and Mid-East. With the 
goal to be BEST QUALITY and BEST CUSTOMER SATISFCTION,CHANGZHENG is commied to sinceri-
ty and looking forward to connuous improvement and further cooperaon within the worldwide.ty and looking forward to connuous improvement and further cooperaon within the worldwide.

Jiangsu SunPower Solar Technology CO, Ltd is a solar water heater, heat pipe & flat plate solar col-
lector and relave products manufacturer established in 2004.
BasedBased on its long experience in exporng, Sunpower has already formed different products for dif-
ferent markets and its warranty terms. Meanwhile, Sunpower is also holding various cerficates 
(SABS, SOLAR KEYMARK EN 12975/EN 12976, SRCC, AS/NZS 2712 and Korean cerficate) of pres-
gious internaonal cerficaon organizaons to provide customers with trust and confidence. We 
are the vice-chairmen member of China Solar thermal ulizaon flat plate collector commiee. 
Holding 154 patents with 19 invenon patent, we are chief draer of heat pipe secondary loop col-
lector system and China flat plate collector naonal standard.

0519-86563338

0519-85080688

0519-850833920519-883515722

0519-85080661

0519-85083393513065032@qq.com

sales@unicopart.com

wendy@sunpower-solar.com

www.compele.com

hp://www.unicopart.com

www.sunpower-solar.com
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#2, Shengyi road, Aviaon industrial park, 
Luoxi town, Xinbei district, Changzhou, Ji-
angsu

VENTURE PARK OF ECOLOGICAL 
TOURISM,WUYISHAN 

wenchang middle road 1, Canal city plaza 
,619

1# ZHENXING SOUTH ROAD,ZHIXI INDUS-
TRIAL ZONE,JINTAN,CHANGZHOU

Changzhou Yongfeng Packing Materials CO.,LTD, an enterprise of great capacity professionally spe-
cializing in manufacturing materials. 
We have 17 years of experience in underlayment and have a good reputaon in this field. It now has 
10sets full-automacally producon lines. Our products have exported to more countries world-
wide.

Wuyi guangzhou hongtai bamboo and wood industry co., LTD. Is located in the famous world natu-
ral and cultural heritage sites, the naonal key scenic spot, wuyi mountain scenic area south wuyi 
mountain ecological tourism economic startup hubs, three mushroom from naonal resort zone is 
only 6 km, a beauful environment, convenient transportaon. Yiwu road, cross south railway, 
south PuNa highway linking park, only 12 km away from wuyishan airport, distance higher educa-
on park industrial only 17 kilometers, convenient transportaon and merchants gathered, the in-
formaon flow, also me, enjoy the right, is the people from all walks of life ambion and entrepre
neurial business enterprise development.

YangZhou DeXing Import & Export Co.,Ltd is a Specializing in the producon of daily chemical prod-
ucts manufacturing factory.We main producon the Toothbrush and Colour Catcher . And produc-
on a lot of cosmec product.We have We have a professional machine, professional technology, 
professional service. Our products are mainly exported to the United States, Europe and other 
places. We are looking forward to the cooperaon with you.

Founded in 1988, a BNEF Tier 1 module manufacturer with over 30 years of manufacturing excel-
lence, ZNSHINE SOLAR (NEEQ Stock Code: 838463) has developed as a PV plant partner and investor 
having delivered bespoke EPC soluons and O&M services. With 5000MW annual capacity, ZN-
SHINE Solar has championed fast implementaon of latest PV technologies in its manufacture 
hence shortened me of best featured modules to PV projects globally. Awarded as a ‘Green Plant’ 
and “China Well-known Brand”, ZNSHINE aims to become one of the largest ulity scale solar proj-
ect developers, having its global footprints in Japan, India, Germany, Italy, Switzerland, UK, USA, 
Canada,Canada, Chile, Australia and Africa. Year 2018 witnesses ZNSHINE Solar ranked as Top 1 supplier to 
Indian market.

0519-83202085 0514-87329925

18896686609

zouxiaolan2007@126.com vivianjia@brush-easy.com

tangli@znshinesolar.com

www.yongfengtech.com
www.yzdexing.en.alibaba.com

www.znshinesolar.comhps://htzmy.cn.gongchang.com/
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0591-5280618

0591-5257385

0519-83204025 0514-87329925

Lin.qian@hongtaiint.com
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NO.118, HOULU VILLAGE, NIUTANG TOWN, 
CHANGZHOU,CHINA East of benniu town, changzhou

Changzhou Townlite Lighng Electric Co.,Ltd  (Changzhou Newtown Special Bulb Factory ) was es-
tablished in 1980s, which located in Changzhou,China. It is one of professional manufaturer & ex-
porter  which specializing in high intensity discharge lamp and LED products . Main products includ-
ed Metal halide lamp, Sodium lamp,Mercury lamp, LED Street light, LED flood light fixture, LED high 
bay.
Our factory is spread over 20000 square meters more than 80 employess, with 10
techinicians for research and develop products. Annual producon capability of the HID lamps can 
reach 1200000pcs and  100000pcs LED floodlight fixture.

Changzhou Tingyan Garden Products Co., Ltd. produces garden decorave products, mainly includ-
ing iron arch series, plant stand series, iron flower basket series, greenhouse series, iron flowerpot 
stand series, decorave stand series and garden tool series, totally covering thousands of variees.
The company has not only professional product design and development personnel but also sophis-
cated producon equipment and excellent producon process, and strictly implements the 
ISO9001-2000 Quality Management System.
It has constantly launched new products, which have been sold to Europe, America, Australia, 
Japan, Israel, Saudi Arabia, etc, deeply favored by customers there. The company will, as always, 
create profit-maximizing products for the customers with excellent quality, compe ve prices and 
topping service.

0519-86394988
0519-83125585

0519-86390806 0519-83211671
townlitelighng@gmail.com cindy@cnyuanyi.cn
www.townlite-lighng.com www.cnyuanyi.cn
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NO.828 XILIUTANG VILLAGE,HENGSHANQIAO 
TOWN,WUJIN DISTRICT,CHANGZHOU NO.97 CHANGHONG EAST ROAD HENGLIN 

WUJIN CHANGZHOU JIANGSU

Changzhou Kaisheng New Material Co.,Ltd wasfounded in Changzhou, P.R.China. Including Jian Kai 
wood company assubsidiary.We are the professional manufacturer of laminate,LVT,WPC and SPC-
floor. Our terminaon is to meet the needs of customers.
Our plant area is 40000 square meters. Capacity is more than 400containers per month. With ad-
vanced producon machine from Europe , good testmachine and strict quality controlling keep our 
products in high quality level.Our products have been sold to North America, Europe, almost 34 
countries.winning the praise of customers.
80% of our workers have around 10 years’ experience in this area. Theadvanced management make 
us very compe ve in PVC  industry. Our target is to supply stable andhigh-quality commodies and 
improve service to you.

an enterprise of great capacity professionally specializing in manufacturing decorave materials. Es-
tablished in 1997, it now has more than 260 staff and building area of 80,000 square maters, profes-
sionally engages in the producon of laminate flooring and achieves the Best Three Flooring Exports 
over the past few years.
StarngStarng from 1997 producing laminate flooring, it now introduces many sets full-automacally 
"HOMAG" producon lines from Germany; annually produces more than 10 million square meters 
flooring in high quality. The company had already passed the ISO9001: 2000 and 
GB/T24001-1996-ISO14001,Floor Score Cerficate. Laminate flooring in our factory has six series, 
four grades E1/AC2, E1/AC3, E1/AC4, E1/AC5, all of which are up to the European Standard EN 
13329:2000. More,our products have passed American CARB 2 standard test,ASTM E 1333 and 
ASTM D 6002.
ItsIts products find a good sale in North America, the European Union, Australia, the Middle East, 
South Africa, South East Asia etc, which deeply favored by the customers at home and broad. 

13861216987
0519-88505667

0519-85189799 0519-88505667
376557942@qq.com Jerry@zhongxin.net
www.ksfloor.com www.zhongxin.net
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Xishan office Liling Hunan Chian YUPINGSHAN YANGSANSHI LILING HUNAN 
CHINA

Hunan Hualian China Industry Co., Ltd, whose former company is Jia Shu ceramics factory estab-
lished in 1966, has get down to the research and development of stoneware and mainly produced 
stoneware products at the end of eighes in the 20th century. It set up a Sino-foreign joint venture 
with Malaysia Macrolink Group Corporaon in 1994, and it obtained its own import and export right 
in 1995. In 1996, the company has been awarded the Quality System Cerficate for compliance with 
the standard of ISO9002, and it developed by leaps and bounds from then. In 2000, the company 
had smoothly implemented the system transformaon and successfully changed into a sharehold-
ing system.ing system.

Liling Rongxiang Ceramic Co.Ltd, Located in a famous porcelain city of Liling City, Hunan Province, 
we are a leading enterprise in the porcelain field. Our main products are stoneware glaze, porcelain, 
new bone china and others, include various of coffee cup , cup &saucer ,dinner set, tea set, coffee 
set, etc. The products are available in various colors, paerns. Our products have stylish appear-
ance, pure white and crystal-clear; furthermore they are heat-resistant, acid-resistant, alkali- resis-
tant. All products have reached internaonal standards, with lead and cadmium leach content in 
line with FDA,CA65 and SGS standards. factory annual output is more than 20 million pieces. The 
productsproducts have been exported to over 30 countries and regions, including Europe, America, Austra-
lia, Middle-East and Southeast Asia , ect.                        

23052282
86-731-23186833

23382388 86-731-23186933
hhci1200@hnhlcy.com aliceguo@rongxiangceramic.com
hp://www.hnhlcy.com www.rongxiangceramic.com.cn
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Xiejia Group, Longhu Wan Village, Sunjia Wan, 
Liling Hunan China CERAMIC FIREWORKS STAGE LILING HUNAN 

CHINA

Established in 2003, Liling Top Collecon Industrial Co., Ltd. (abbreviaon: Top)  devotes itself to the 
research, development, producon and sales of daily-use ceramics. It covers an area of 130,000 
square meters and employs more than 1000people. In 2018, it exported more than 23million US 
dollars by itself.
Top Collecon's reacve glaze stoneware is the core compe veness of the enterprise. Because of 
nice designs and good product quality, it has been highly recognized by customers. Top Collecon’s 
ceramics are sold to more than 50 countries and regions, mainly in Europe and North America.

ZHU ZHOU WIN WIN CERAMIC CO.,LTD is a new company which established in 2014.Our company 
is located in one of ceramic capital,LiLing,Hunan province,China. We are specialize in manufacturing 
ang exporng new bone china, stoneware including dinner set, tea set, mug, bowl. Our products 
can pass the lead & Cadmium tesng, non-toxic and food safe. Our markets main spread to Europe, 
North America, South & Central America.We aim at WIN-WIN and insist on the principle of develop-
ment of 'High quality, Efficiency, Sincerity and Down-to-earth working approach' to provide you 
with excellent service.

0731-23183468
0731-23187327

0731-23182739 0731-23187327
doreen@topcollecon.com.cn miller-winwinceramic@vip.163.com
www.topcollecon.com.cn
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13 Blocks 9-14, No. 18 Qixia Road, North 
Chongqing New Area

ROOM 909,ZHULIN INTERNATIONAL 
BUILDING, NO.98, JIEFANG ROAD, 
TAIYUAN, SHANXI

QISHI,LILING,HUNAN,CHINA

Hengci Industry Zone,Wanrong,Shanxi,Chi-
na

Chongqing Songji Technology Co., Ltd. focuses on more compe ve intelligent communicaon 
equipment, cloud plaorm applicaon expansion, IPC video image sharpening. The Company has its 
own research and development brand “YESEE” video surveillance equipment, which integrates se-
curity, communicaon and mobile Internet industries, and is widely used in public security, mobile 
law enforcement, large enterprises, schools,  factories, outdoor operaons and other fields.
Guided by the business philosophy of “paying aenon to products, details and clients”, the Com-
pany adheres to the management ideas of “integrity, win-win and professionalism”, and provides 
advanced technical soluons and products for partners through good service awareness and indus-
try-leading technical advantages.

Shanxi Winto Material Co., Ltd is a leading producer of Nitrate in China and supply the global 
market.                                     
"Human, Safety, Environment" is what care for, and Winto will share a healthy, win-win , improving 
business model with all of our suppliers and customers.

023-86718238 0731-23048162

86-13573508733

18680800100@qq.com tx03@lltxcy.com

hrgy2003@163.com

www.doitnow.cn hp://www.lltxcy.com 

www.wintomaterial.com
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0351-5653866

0351-5653766

023-86718239 0731-23037666

winto@vip.sina.com
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Shanxi Xinjiang county, Yuncheng City Ze Zhang 
Zhen Guang Cun

NO.271, NAN DA JIE STREET,13-2-1 MIDDLE AREA, 
YANGQUAN CITY, SHANXI PROVINCE,CHINA

YUPINGSHAN, YANGSANSHI, LILING, HUNAN, 
CHINA

Yangquan Sunrising Trading Co., Ltd. is an independent cooperaon organizaon with the right of 
import and export authorized by Ministry of Commerce The People’s Republic of China. The Co. 
with capital of RMB5 million now.
Our company has advanced technological processes,solid technical force, perfect check and test 
means and strict internal management. In February 2009, we obtained the Quality System Cerfi-
cate of ISO9001:2000

HUNAN TAISUN CERAMICS CO., LTD. is a private company integrang ceramic producon, scienfic 
researching & development, markeng and established in July 2000’. 
TheThe company located at Yupingshan, Liling, Hunan, China. Which occupied an area over 250,000 
square meters. There are fixed assets more than RMB100,000,000 and total staff 945 people. The 
enterprise owned a markeng department which mainly in charge of exporng daily-used ceramic 
ware ; a High-tech ceramics branch office; a ceramic wine bole making factory; a stoneware facto-
ry and a provincial technical center. The annual total sales amount reached to RMB1.4 million in 
2008. including exporng Sales amount up to US$12,000,000 in 2017. Enterprise has passed 
ISO9001:2008 quality management system.

13613599438

0086 353 2933208 

0731-23039779

0731-23039779

0086 353 2933208

1271703396@qq.com

info@sunrising-chmy.com

taisun-ceramic@vip.163.com
hp://www.jzcny.com

www.sunrising-chmy.com

www.taisunceramics.com
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Taiyuan, Shanxi, China Cuijiazhuang Industrial Park, Shenshan Town-
ship, Dingxiang, Shanxi

Specialist in Municipal, Drainage & Machinery Products & Services
SYI Group Companies have served the society for over 30 years with best Municipal, Drainage and 
Machinery products. 
SYI Aluminum Division – manufactures Aluminum Sand Casngs, Permanent Mould, Aluminum Die 
Casngs, Aluminum Extrusions and all types of aluminum products.
SYISYI Pipeline Corporaon – manufactures a full range of Pipeline products and accessories like Pipes, 
Fings, Universal Couplings, Flanged Adaptors, Quick Adaptors, Dismantling Joints, Clamps, Valves, 
and etc.

SYI Foundry Factory– manufactures Manhole Covers, Gully Grangs, Surface Boxes, Tree Grangs, 
Bollards, Garden Benches, Cast Lamp Posts & Bases and all types of SYI/OEM municipal products 
and outdoor furnitures.
SYI Forging Factory  – manufactures Flanges, Forged Rings, Forged Fings, Liing Anchors, Drop 
Forgings, Cold Forgings and other Free Forging and Die Forging products.
SinceSince the second half of 20th century, SYI has been an OEM manufacturer of machined & un-ma-
chined casngs and forgings in a variety of industries. Today, we manufacture over 1,000 products 
- everything from single flange to customized street lamps. SYI are connuing to refine our role as a 
technical expert, quality leader and fast reactor.

+86 351 4165002
+86 351 4165002

+86 351 4040962 +86 351 4040962
market2@syigroup.com market@syigroup.com
www.syigroup.com www.syifoundry.com
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SUNJIAWAN LILING HUNAN CHINA 

Room 524,Building8,Wenyuan lane 
No.24,Taiyuan,Shanxi,China.

NO.603,8TH BUILDING,JIULONGCHENG, 
NANCHANG EAST ROAD,XIANGCHENG DIS-
TRICT,ZHANGZHOU CITY,FUJIAN PROVINCE

2ND FLOOR,JIANLIAN BUILD-
ING,NO,136.CHONGXIANG STREET,QUAN-
ZHOU TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOFMENT 
ZONE,FUJIAN PROVINCE 

Liling Kalring Trading Co.,Ltd. is developed by Liling Donny Ceramic Co.,Ltd. which is the professional 
factory, it has more than 10 years history and mainly producing ceramic items.   We also have Stone-
ware, Porcelain, New Bone China, Crystal China, Stainless Stell , Daily use items,  as development of 
business, we established Kalring to enlarge company .   The main business of Kalring is not only ce-
ramic ware, but kitchen ware, promoonal gi, electronic, fashion clothing... etc.  The products are 
well known by its elegant design and well sell to Europe, U.S.A, Middle East , South-East Asian,  
more than 20 countries and area.

Shanxi OMK Machinery and Equipment Co. ltd.is an imp.& exp.Corp.in China. There are several 
co-manufacturers in our group mainly manufacturing iron and steel casng, alum. alloy metal gravi-
ty casng, press and extruded parts，welding parts，forged parts and machinery parts against cus-
tomers sent drawings and samples. Our goal is to supply fine products and good service to our trust-
ed clients.  We welcome all kinds of inquiries related with above business from worldwide and 
would like to building up long term relaonship with our customers.

ZHANGZHOU YANG YANG IMPORT AND EXPORT CO.,LTD is located in zhangzhou city Fujian prov-
ince,we have our own factories,we can supply quality mixers,faucet,valve,nut,bolt,cabinet,mirror 
etc.we have the powerful technology, perfect processing equipment, advanced producon tech-
niques and precise test measurement.

Our company  has a good development space in the market.The company has always adhered to 
the "people-oriented, integrity management" concept.

0731-23020428 

0086-0596-2957938

15860909788   

menucai@kalring.com 

seajiang0321@163.com

MARK@TRIO-GIFTS.com

www.seajiang.com

www.shanxiomk.cn
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0086-0596-2957983
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No.5 of Hehuan Street, Zhengzhou Hi-tech Devel-
opment Zone

4052,4053,4/F exhibion center,No.128 exhibi-
on road, yinzhou district, Ningbo,China 315100

Fujian guan county east edible fungus process-
ing base 12

Zhengzhou Biocaro Pharmaceucal & Health-Care Products Co., Ltd.was established in April 2000 
with a registered capital of 50 million yuan. It is specialized in research and development and pro-
ducon of health food, funconal food, killing products and cosmecs. Naonal high-tech enter-
prise integrang sales and service ,The factory covers over 100000 Square meters,and have more 
than 20000 Square meter 100,000-level clean producon workshops.
The company has a fully automac producon line of Chinese herbal medicine extract GMP work-
shop and effervescent preparaon, oral liquid, capsule, so capsule, granule, tablet, teabag, meal 
replacement powder, gel, ointment, pill, aerosol, etc.

our comapny estabished on 2009,We are mainly engaged in the producon of kitchen products, our 
products have the advantages of low price, good quality, and product technical support, so that 
consumers can enjoy the cooking and baking process.

Established in August 2008, it integrates science, agriculture, industry and trade, and has two subor-
dinate edible fungus export record bases approved by the state administraon for commodity in-
specon.Mainly engaged in edible mushroom ecological culvaon, mushroom health food devel-
opment and sales.

0371-60207478
0574- 87993926 

0593-3988688

0574-83881633
sabrinazhang@biocarohealth.cn

dreamy@homeyunion.com 

39886817@qq.com

hp://www.biocarohealth.cn  or 
www.bkbj.cn

www.homeykitchenware.en.alibaba.com
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Room 3017,South Building, Yinzhou 
Chamber of Commerce, Shounan Street, 
Yinzhou District,Ningbo,China.

No.185,Dongzhen Road,Shangling Vil-
lage Dongqiao Town,Haishu Industrial 
Area

No. 56 Shajing Avenue, Jiangnan District, 
Nanning City

4th floor, Unit 2, Building #1-2, Guimo 
Road，Seven Star District, High Technolo-
gy Innovaon Center, Guilin, Guangxi 
Province

our MISSION
To ensure personal and company growth, creang opportunity for everyone, by inspiring our cus-
tomers and team members with exceponal service and value everyday.
our VISION
To create a friendly and welcoming environment for everyone working at SIMPLESTAR.
our VALUES
HereHere at Prices Plus our values express what we stand for and are a guide to the way we do things. 
Our values are core to our business and we align everything we do with them.

MAJOR IN THE BATH MAT,CARPET,RUG

The company was founded in 2015 .it sell food, cosmecs, general merchandise and cras on the In-
ternet.The company's main business is e-commerce operaons, electronic shoong, WeChat mar-
keng。The company has a professional service team and an effecve management method.
It helps customers solve e-commerce difficules and provides customers with the best e-commerce 
soluons to create higher value.

ased in Guilin, one of the most famous tourism city in China, SafeNeeds Soware is an outstanding 
service provider for off-shore outsourcing and customerized applicaon development. With our 
more than 10 years' experse we offer special IT soluons in soware design, development, QA, op-
mizaon and aer sales services.Besides having delivered high quality products and services for 
our customers in Japan, Singapore and Thailand, we have also accomplished successfully many out-
sourcing services for Japan projects. Our customers include NEC, TIS, ICC, OBC, SEC as well as Micro-
so, working aeries across tourism, health care, educaon, real estate and public facilies and ser
vices.

0574-88270727 0771-3818151

0773-5863688

sales@simplestarindustrial.com 351354560@qq.com

info@safeneeds.co.jp

www.safeneeds.com
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0086-574-88012185 

0086-574-88087373

0574-88138197 0771-3818151

ZHUHAILONG8888@VIP.163.COM
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No.88,Industry Rd, Xixia County, 
Henan Prov.

Henan industrial  agglomeraon  area 
JIZhen already  road  secon

Ankai Road 146, Science and Technology 
Industrial City, Development Zone, Puyang 
City, Henan Province

Since its establishment in 1993, Henan Xinchi Internaonal Trading Co., Ltd. has developed into a 
modernized group enterprise with Zhengzhou Xinchi Internaonal Headquarters as its core. Xinchi 
Group is an internaonal comprehensive enterprise integrang design, producon, sales, import 
and export trade, warehousing and logiscs. It has two producon bases in Guangzhou Shiling and 
Henan Civil Rights. It owns Delune. , Winmax , VN , Cocomilo and other independent brands, the 
main children's school bags, trolleys, leisure backpacks and other luggage products. Products are 
exported to more than 100 countries and regions. As a modern enterprise group, Xinchi is at the 
forefrontforefront of internaonal sales branches such as Russia, Poland and other Eastern European coun-
tries and the United States. It not only has online self-owned stores, but also mature e-commerce 
cross-border plaorms at home and abroad, such as Taobao, Tmall, Jingdong, Amazon, Alibaba, 
eBay, etc.

Manufracturing Mould Copper Plate

Henan DaXin Cosmec Appliances Co., Ltd. was  founded in January 2018, is located in Luyi County  
industrial  agglomeraon  area JIZhen  already  road  secon, is a set of product development ,pro-
ducon and sales of cosmec brush producon  enterprises.   The company  mainly  produces  all  
kinds of  cosmec brush ,beauty  set  brush,  make-up  sponge, powedr puff  and  other products. 
The company has a professional  team, strictly  prohibited  management,  and strive  to  build  a  
famous  brand  of  China  cosmec  brush .  In line  with  the  development concept  of "striding for-
ward,  daring to innovate", and  adhering to the management  concept  of "people-oriented, honest 
andand pragmac, customer  first",  the company  will  connue  to  develop  and  produce more and  
beer  products,  with quality  and  service   to  win the trust  of  every customer.

Puyang Tongda Arts & Cras Co., Ltd. is located in the historical and cultural city of Puyang City. It is 
a professional company that culvates, processes, develops, designs, produces and sells pith paper 
relief.The products are exported to develpoed countries including the United States, Europe and 
Japan.

0371-69191366 0394-8771633

0393-4435788

xcgj@xinchigroup.com
872609848@qq.com

c77555@163.com

hps://www.xinchigroup.com/

www.pytcfd.comwww.elongcheng.com
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0377-69766763 0393-4435788

0371-69191366

jt201021009@163.com
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NO.5 HONGQI ROAD ZHENGZHOU, CHINA

NO.5,1ST ROAD,JINFENG DEVELOP-
ING AREA,XIANGCHENG DIS-
TRICT,ZHANGZHOU,FUJIAN,CHINA

JINSHANG SHENCHENG INDUSTRY AR-
EA.SHISHICITY,FUJIIAN,P,R,CHINA

RM502,NO.32,BLDG 4,XINHUA NORTH 
RD.,ZHANGZHOU,FUJIAN,CHINA

Henan Xinxing Arts and Cras Import and Export Co., Ltd. is a comprehensive import and export 
trade company engaged in the import and export of ceramic products, clothing, hardware tools, 
building materials, decoraon materials, handicras, furniture, carpet and other goods.

Zhangzhou Changhui Furniture Co., Ltd. was established in 2006, with years of steady development 
and product structure adjustment,we are now being a panel furniture enterprise integrated design, 
research and development, manufacturing, sales which specializes in producing series of floang 
shelves,wall cubes,cabinets,book shelves and tables which are 100% exported all over the world.

SHINE TIE TRADING COMPANY SHISHI The team has more than 10 sales personnel, with very profes-
sional foreign trade business quality and rich experience, can come from all over the world to pro-
vide a long-term full range of high quality service, become its most reliable and trustworthy partner 
in China. Belonging to shishi city shun tak holdings co., LTD., the company was founded in 1986, 33 
years ago, the company adhering to the "integrity, pragmac, innovaon" the management objec-
ve, gradually from a small coage industry factory developed into a design, development, interna-
onal trade, producon, management, services for the integraon of industry and trade joint col
lecvized enterprise.

we are one of the leading supplier of canned vegetables, fruits and fishes. Products including 
canned mushroom, canned sweet corn, canned green peas, canned mackerel&sardine fish, etc. our 
goods are well sold in Europe, Africa, Middle East and South East. 

0371-63948420 0086-0595-889562208

0086-596-2928330

mzqmy@163.com INFO@SHINEDHE.com

51488160@qq.com
www.zzch.com 
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86-596-2300368

86-596-2300369

0371-63948420 0086-0595-88710683

0086-596-2966365
CH359@FJZZCH.COM
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2ND FLOOR,9A NO 538 BODONG ROAD 
QUNSHI INDUSTRIAL AREA BEIFENG 
FENGZE QUANZHOU FUJIAN CHINA

Wanan Industrial Area,Luojiang Zone 
,Fujian Province, China

Xidong Park,Chengnan Center,Luoyang 
Town,Huian County,Quanzhou,Fujian

No 129 Yunzhuang Industrial District Luoy-
ang Town Taiwanese Investment Zone 
Quanzhou Fujian

Our perennial order is sufficient, in the market has a good development space, can stand out in a 
number of compe ve companies, the company has been adhering to the "people-oriented, integ-
rity management" concept, adhere to the "development is the principle", firmly believe that only 
connuous development, can stand in the peak of victory!

Wanan Industrial Area,Luojiang Zone ,Fujian Province, China Quanzhou Nanyang Arts&Cras 
Co.,Ltd bases on Quanzhou and faces the world. We mainly produce arts and cras of colophony,ce-
ramic,bamboo,wood, vine, iron and wax. Our products are exported to Europe, America,and south-
east Asia,etc.our company has perfect management regulaons and systems and has won honorary 
tles of “big tax-payer” and “famous enterprise of overseas Chinese of Fujian Province”.

As a world-leading professional manufacturer of fiber clay pots and garden decoraon products, 
Huian L & T Poery Co., Ltd owns 3 factories that have passed BSCI and WAL-MART audits. With a 
producon base of more than 80,000 square meters and 400-plus employees, L&T is capable of 
manufacturing at least 2,000 40-foot containers of goods every year.

Quanzhou For Far Cra Co Ltd is a set research and development, producon, sales as one of the 
foreign trade export-oriented enterprises. The factory covers an area of approximately 9000m²of 
standard workshops and warehouse as well as over 80 dedicated staff,engaged in the design and 
producon of large fountains.

0086-13506000231 0086-595-27582158

0086-13959890829

oliver@homewares.top catherine@itxm.com

1055141326@qq.com

hp://www.lntpoery.com/

www.forfar-group.com
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0086-0595-22153325 0086-0595-22153758

0086-0595-22150567www.nyco.com.cn
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No. 80, East Secon of Gaoxin Avenue, Nan-
ning, Guangxi

Room A1505, Classic A Block, Minghu, 88-1 Na-
onal Avenue, Qingxiu District, Nanning City

No.31, Jinshan Road, An Dong Industrial 
Park,Economic Development Zone, Jinjiang

Guangxi Jinan Network Technology Group (hereinaer referred to as Jinan Group) is jointly estab-
lished by Guangxi Jinan Network Technology Co., Ltd., Guangxi Jin'an Youpin E-Commerce Co., Ltd., 
Guangxi Fuchang Network Technology Co., Ltd. and Guangxi Yuheng Investment Co., Ltd. The 
modern enterprise group mainly includes Internet technology development, e-commerce plaorm 
operaon, Internet brand operaon, rural e-commerce operaon service, e-commerce industrial 
park operaon, e-commerce talent training, corporate accounng services, and industrial invest-
ment.

Guangxi Nanning Kugou Network Technology Co., Ltd. is a high-speed development of enterprises, 
involving the Internet, adversing industry. The main enterprise-level adversing products (Tencent 
adversing: Guangdiantong, Friendship circle adversing, today's headlines, Baidu informaon 
flow, UC headlines, Sina Weibo, Youku, Aiqiyi, Sohu News, Phoenix News, etc.) are the employment 
internship bases for college graduates in Nanning.

SUSINO (JINJIANG)UMBRELLA CO.,LTD was founded based on Jinjiang Hengshun Umbrella Co., Ltd. 
on Sep. 22, 1995, engaged in the designing, manufacturing and sales of various types of umbrellas, 
including metal plang & umbrella handle & umbrella frame & fabric heat-transfer.Susino is special-
ized in umbrella for more than 20 years.

0771-3818151
18977088299

0086-595-85817964

0771-3818151

0086-0595-85817910

236051371@qq.com 83825654@qq.com

Yan09515@163.com 

www.gxjinan.com www.gxzhihuitui.com

hp://www.susino.com/
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NO 17-24(1F), NO205, 206 (2F), BUILDING 
F UMBRELLA  HARDWARE MARKET OF 
CHINA DONGSHI TOWN JINJIANG

Chengkou Industrial Zone  Fengze Dis-
trict Quanzhou

B-105# DONGSHENG WENQUAN,XINHUA 
SOUTH RD,XIANGCHENG DISTRICT,ZHANG-
ZHOU CITY,FUJIAN

Sanshun Ceramic Factory Inside No.127 
Pengxiang Industry Area Longxun Dehua 
Quanzhou

JINJIANG XINMEI TRADING  CO.,LTD address is located in the east of culture, the marime silk road 
starng point - quanzhou,  NO 17-24(1F), NO205, 206 (2F), building F UMBRELLA  HARDWARE 
MARKET OF CHIAN DONGSHI TOWN JINJIANG .in 10 years of the development of the company, we 
always provide customers with good products and technical support, perfect aer-sales service, our 
company is mainly engaged in wholesale and retail: Umbrella, texles, clothing and household 
products, handicras, cosmecs and sanitary products, leather products, staonery, luggage, 
watches, mechanical equipment, hardware products and electronic products, chemical products 
(excluding(excluding dangerous chemicals), mineral products, gold; Gold processing; Import and export of 
goods or technologies (excluding goods or technologies whose import and export are prohibited or 
restricted by the state).

PROGIFTCO ARTS CRAFTS (QUANZHOU)CO..LTD is a wholly foreign-owned enterprise that inte-
grates trade, research and development, producon and service. For many years, we have been ad-
hering to the principle of "honest management, high quality and efficiency, equality and mutual 
benefit". To provide "low price, high quality, perfect service" as the goal; With many customers 
around the world to maintain long-term, stable partnerships, the scale of the expansion.

Our company is specialized in bonsai plants including ficus microcarpa, cycas revoluta, dracaena 
sanderiana and sansevieria trifasciata, for markets of　Oceania, American, Europe, African, South-
east Asia and the Middle East ect.There are two nurseries with 35000M2 professional greenhouses 
are  registered in CIQ China and following the MPS-A management.The greenhouses have been con-
structed strictly followed by the export standard of CIQ China. The plants before shipped grow on 
the shelves 50cm above ground in the facility equipped with 1.6*1.6mm meshes.

Quanzhou  Life Industry and Trading Co., Ltd is an import and export company with R&D, produc-
on, trading services. Company’s main products are: ceramics, resins, magnesium oxide, and other 
premium holiday gis, home décor and garden product. All our products are for export.

0086-0595-85599016 0086-0596-6628262

0086-18150393326

yan09515@163.co info@kinofarm.com

icemoon@icemoonitl.com

www.kinofarm.com
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0086-0595-24672300

0086-0595-24672335

0086-0595-85593002 0086-0596-2048866

0086-0595-22990938

anthony_lee@progico.com
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DONGTOU XUNZHONG TOWN,DEHUA,-
FUJIAN,CHINA

ROOM D ,4/F,SHITOU ROAD,X-
IANG’AN,XIAMEN,CHINA

RM402,NO.9,JIANXING RD.,XIAMEN,FUJI-
AN,CHINA

Room 901,No.14 Chunjiangli,Xiang'an Dis-
trict,Xiamen

FUJIAN DEHUA SANYANG  ARTS &  CRAFTS CO.,LTDWith a number of xiamen trading companies, 
quanzhou trading companies to establish a long-term stable cooperave relaons, variety, reason-
able price, enterprise strength, heavy credit, keep the contract, ensure product quality, with a vari-
ety of operang characteriscs and the principle of small profit and high turnover, won the trust of 
the majority of customers. We are willing to cooperate with all walks of life to seek common devel-
opment and connue to provide the best products and services for new and old customers.

XIAMEN TOPEND COMPANY is a comprehensive private technology enterprise integrang reserch 
and development, producon, sales and service. The company has a top-notch product develop-
ment team. Based on close cooperaon with Japanese authories, acvely introduces high-quality, 
safe and effecve scienfic and technological achievements well-known in the internaonal "health 
+ life" households product to China. The company is commied to the research and development 
of HOUSEWARES "health + life" household products.

we are exporng mushroom in drums, canned vegetables and fruits, including mushroom, kinds of 
beans, lychee in syrup, longan in syrup, canned tuna, mackerel and sardine fish, etc. 

The company, which integrates product research and development, producon, trade and service, 
is mainly engaged in the export business of all kinds of high-grade holiday gis, home decoraons 
and garden products such as ceramics, resin, iron wire, cloth art and wood. The company's products 
sell well in European and American internaonal markets, and the main customer groups are for-
eign large chain stores, supermarkets, importers, wholesalers, mail-order merchants and so on. The 
company has a good long-term cooperave relaonship with suppliers in fujian, zhejiang, guang-
dong and other areas. Jia xuan company to humanized management, steady development, innova-
on,on, cherish talents, to provide ambious young people with the largest development stage for the 
purpose of the enterprise, the company to "integrity, quality, service in place, connuous develop-
ment and improvement" as the business philosophy and development direcon.

0086-0595-23552899 0086-13605086021

0086-15960226013

SANYANGYP@163.com

jessy@freshxm.com

jenny@icemoonintl.comwww.top-end.cn
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0592-7276858

0595-23422155

0086-0595-23552899

0086-0592-5638094
lim@top-end.cn
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No. 5 Binhe Road, Nanning High-tech Zone, 
Guangxi, CHINA-ASEAN PARK No.34, Minzu Avenue, Nanning City, Guangxi

CHINA-ASEAN Sci-tech Industrial Park locates in Nanning Hi-tech Development Zone, Guangxi, 
China. The park covers an area of 15,400 square meters, total construcon area is about 65,000 
square meters, is the first privately operated naonal science and technology enterprise incubator 
in Guangxi, naonal small and micro enterprise innovaon and entrepreneurship demonstraon 
base, Guangxi soware and informaon service outsourcing park, modern service industry cluster 
district in autonomous region. Industry posioning in Soware and Informaon Service Outsourc-
ing, E-commerce, Modern Agriculture, Internet and other newly emerging formats. Aer nearly 10 
yearsyears of development, more than 130 innovave enterprises have gathered in the park. In 2018, the 
industry in the park reached a value of 1 billion yuan, the tax revenue exceeded 30 million yuan, and 
nearly 3,000 talents worked in the park. It has become one of the most representave specialized 
industrial parks in Nanning Hi-tech Development Zone.

Guangxi Jingzhuangjin Culture & Arts Co., LTD., founded in 2004, its aim is to build a plaorm for the 
Guangxi naonal culture’s inheritance and innovaon. The company is an enterprise which is a col-
lecon of researching and development, planning, design, producon, sales, exhibions, cultural 
exchanges, theatrical performances etc.The company has its own independent brand: "Jinzhuang-
jin", "Gumaimeng", "Guixiu", "Zhuangtai", "Jingxiuqiu" and a number of intellectual property rights.  
At the same me it is commied to some socially useful acvies of technology training and skills 
for poverty alleviaon. 

0771-3398768
0771-2810533

0771-3258022 0771-2810533
m18269018352@163.com 369060821@qq.com
hp://www.capark.com.cn/
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